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gold AT fish creek ROSSLAND’S NEW COURT HOUSEf WATER RIGHTS 
QUESTION

that would be * matter for the Gold 
Commissioner to determine on the facts 
of each case—it might be proper to grant 
It for such purposes to one applicant and 
not to another.

My decision herein is not that it was 
necessary that there should have been 
ray amendment of the notice but that 
the G Id Commissioner was not justified 
in refusing to exercise the powers he had 
because the applicant asked him to exer
cise those he had not. When the appli
cant abandoned the unauthorised claims 
in his notice of application they should 
have been considered as mere surplusage 
and the hearing proceeded with on the 
remaining claim which the Gold Commis
sioner had juriedtctlcn over.

The adjudication of the Gold Commis
sioner is reversed and the matter referred 
back to him for re-hearing and re-adju
dication.

The appellants are entitled to the poets 
of this appeal, to be paid by the British 
Columbia Southern Railway company.

nine has arranged for two 
■A week, in which Mr. Sydney 

amateurs will take part. THE DISTRICT QUITE EXCITED 
OVER THE DATE 

DISCOVERT. ~

local

The Building That Was Recently Opened Is Well Built and Well
Planned For Its Appointed Purpose.

►LD—
a house changed hands yes- „ 

u. Morrish & Co. purchasing 1 
ts of Patterson & Co. It :s > 
that Mr. Patterson will leave 

extended trip. rhe'l Judgments Relating 
to Records on Murphy 

Creek.

EFFECTS OF THE SILVER-LEAD 
DEPRESSION IN THE 

SLOGAN.

reeks on an ■■B* Util
every respect worthy of the importance are three in number and a guard s room natural finish. The funriture ^roughout 
of the camp as a ruining and easiness adjoins. These cells will be utilized for wild be urnform and one pattern of lino-

ATIONAL DAY— 
tents are being made by the 
t Rossland who claim French 
to celebrate the 24th of June, 

It is un-
P

St. Jean Baptiste, 
it the occasion will be ob- 
betitting ceremonies.

J. Fred Ritchie P.L.S., has returned 
from a trip to Comaplix and Camborne, 
tihe scenes of the recent gold strike in 
the Lardo. He arrived on the ground 
within a day or two of the outbreak of 
the rush for claims and went over the 
ground where the r.cb mineral was dis
covered and which was staked from end 
to end within a day of the arrival of the 
first prospectors. The country, Mr. 
Ritchie states, is in a ferment of excite- j 

the strikes, and all ordinary j 
occupations are abandoned for the 
time, while the inhabitants prospect and 
talk mining. He believes that the Cam
borne camp will eventually be a great 
t nee-milling camp, all the earmarks of 
rich quartz ledges being in evidence. Up 
to the present time the country has only 
bien scratched and even this much can 
only be said of certain sections. Further 
development will indicate the continuity 
of the leads and otherwise demonstrate 
the merits of the camp. In addition to 
the ledges the country possesses magni
ficent waterpower, Poole, Fish and 
othfer minor creeks furnishing all the 
power that will be required to operate j 
hundreds of batteries.

The principal operator in the Cam
borne camp at the present tin* is the 
Imperial Development syndicate of Nel- 

whieb owns the . Eva, Imperial and

Mr. Justice] Martin Rev
erses Rulings of 

Officials.
[ander Sharp is now at the 

will sail (from Montreal on 
1er the new Allan liner Austra- 
Expecte to attend the annual 
kner at the Hotel Cecil on Do
S’, afterwards taking in the 
mlbition and his old home.

1 THE SECOND CASE -v.:f,

In the Supreme Court of British Colum- 
bia-rWar Eagle and Centre Star Com
panies vs. John A. Turner (Assistant 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at 
Nelson, B. C.) the B. C. Southern 
Railway Company, and the City of 
Rossland.

The following is the text of the two 
r judgments delivered on Saturday last by 

the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, placing a 
8.1 definite construction upon certain sec- 
H tions of the Water Clauses Consolidation.

Act, 1897. They will be read with, inter- 
L est by all concerned in water rights:

in the Supreme court of British Colum
bia, the Centre Star and War Eagle 
Companies versus the B. C. Southern 
Railway Company, John Kirkup (Gold 
Commissioner) and the City of Ross
land.

M iÊÿm
DISMISSED—
rge of larceny against James 
b heard before Judge' Boultbee 
if ter noon, J. L. G. Abbott ap- 
t the prosecution and J. A. 
[for the defence. The evidence 
Instantiate the charge and His 
usmissed the ca.se.

ment over

'SIEl
i ■ - :

IPSgIn regard to the first pbjtection, thnt 
the Assistant Commissioner had no 
jurisdiction to deal with the matter be
cause tbe ‘ volume of unrecorded water 
available for diversion’’ had not beten 
proved, all I have to say is that in 
paiag.apih1 eleven of tbe petition it is 
stated in effect, that there was no un
recorded water available at all, so con
sequently the Assistant Commissioner 
proceeded under section 18, sub-section 
(3) and granted an interim record.
Though it is true that the final para
graph of Action 18, sub-section (1) pro
vides that trite procedure on an applica
tion for a grant of recorded water shall 
be the same as that on an application
tor unrecorded water under section 13 *°n» .
yet I see nothing in the language of that Cholla groups. .On these groups, which 
section which would prevent «he adoption include thegrouod from the hmit ofthe 
•t tbe course herein taken were it not Camborne townsite to the apex of Le 

,, !r~. .otiAnahi. ington mountain, or almost so, nave
o herw e " ...... been opened out to some extent, a force

But section 13 requires the adjudieati g tw(elve to fifteen men having been em- 
ottic.al under either section to havro re- oyed there almost continuously for the 
gard to “pending applications, and at t elght months. The area to be cov- 
the 'hearing before the Assistant Con e however, is so great that but com- 
misgioner r,ow complained of the appel- atlvel development has been
lanti appeared and objected to the aCcomplldLed in any one spot. Their 
Assistant Commissioner disposing of 8bowingg are remavkabiy g00d. and the 

application of the lespon en proposition gives promise of becoming an 
company until the application of important pr<xincer. The Criterion ad- 
tlbfe appellants under s etton z JQlng> and on tb)s claim pjena is found 
then pending before another independent Jn combinatlon wlth an iron capping 
official, the Gold Commis luner, had carryjng goid, Thy free-milling ledges 
Uaen finally disposed of on the appeal eer to extend west from Lexington 
from his decision set down for hearing be- mountain acrOBS Fish creek, and the in. 
fore this court. As a reason for the dicationg are yhat tbe leads on the fur- 
postpenement of the matter pending said tber gide of the gUlch aTe idynticaj, the 
appeal it was proved that the prior ®P* intervening sections having been eroded 
plication of the present appellants for by the actjon ot the creek. The area 
175 inches embraced nearly all tbe water during the rush of the past week
in Murphy creek, the average flow being 
about 206 inches during the dry season.

I confiées I do not understand why the 
Assistant Commissioner deemed it 
necessary to dispose of the matter 
without regard to the pending application 
of the appellants. There is, to my mind, 
nothing in the ordler or judgments of 
the learned Chief Justice which con
templates such a course and it would 
appear to be most seemly where two 
different officials aie exercising their 
dislinct functions in regard to water 
rights, that, the official who is determin
ing the junior application should stay his 
hand till the final result of the senior 
application before another official in re
gard to the same waller be known, ex
cept of course wlhen it clearly appears 
that the volume of water is sufficient to 
salisfy all applications.

It follows from the judgment I have 
just delivered in the caffe of the Centre 
Star Mining company vs. the B. C.
Southern Railway company, to which I 
refer, that the rights of the appellants 
have been prejudicatly affected by thfe 
adjudication or decision complained of 
and tfhiat adjudication is consequently 
declared to have been prematurely and 
improvidtently made and is hereby set 
aside and the record complained of can
celled. The matter is referred back to 
the Assistant Commissioner, for re-hear
ing and re-adjudication.1 The ilespxmdent 
company will pay the costs of this ap- 
peBi.

EW'
i8p«É^ÿ ; il . A! ' ftamPE CARD—,

erial Flyer service over the 
lain line will go into effect on 
: June, and incidental to thle 
a new time card will go into 

►ver the western half of the 
‘he details of thle new time 
>e announced shortly.

)RE NETS 4C. A TON’’— 
over

gurry as to whether he had 
> say regarding the article that 
a the Spokesman-Review of the 
under the above caption, Mr.

said the article in question 
fcrate the benefit of advertising, 
o other value.

iMgll IS‘ I 1 m
.

..

:It is objected, first, that under section 
11 of the Water Clauses Consolidation 
Act an application cannot be made by 
two companies jointly.

„ Section 8 provides that “every owner 
of land may secure the rigjht to divert 
unrecorded water” and section 10 con
tains a corresponding provision, in favor 
of “every owner of a mine.” By section 
10 s.s. 13 of the Interpretation Act 
“words imprrtmg the singular number..
..only shall include more persons........ of
the same kind than one’* and by s.s 14 
the word “person” includes any body 
corporate.

It is admitted that in the case of two 
co-owners of one mine there would be 
no. abjection to a joint water record, but 
it is contended that where two owners 
own two different mines it cannot be 
granted, and counsel gave several illus
trations of difficulties which might arise 
in the practical working out of the act 
in. the latter case. While I fully appre
ciate the probability of difficulties be
ing enecuntered, yet a remedy therefor 
will, I think, in most cases be found in 
section 18 (3), 20 and 28, and even if not 

'll j the element of difficulty would not of it
self justify the Gold Commissioner m re
fusing to entertain such an application.
" Seeing that the statute does not pro
hibit the acquisition of such an interest 
there is nothing at common law which is 
opposed to water records being held 
pointly like any other form of property, 
the objection is therefore overruled.

It is further objected that the notice 
given under said sectrai 1 was invalidat
ed ‘because it included among the “pur
poses” for which the waiter was required 
a purpose not authorized by section 10, 
i. e. “domestic and fire purposes.”

Applications by owners of land f~r 
water records for “agricultural, domes
tic..........mechanical or , industrial pur
poses” must be- made under section 8 to 
the commissioner of lands and works or 
his assistant or representative in the

;*
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fTHE WORLD— 
khe guests at the Kootenay 
[Sydney H Morse and T. V. 
of London, Eng., who are on 

lund thfe world. They spent 
L recently in India and then 
ban, salting from Yokohama 
E via the Hawaiian Islands, 
[orse and Twinning will ,be in 
tor the remainder of the week.

!
I

!
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j leum or similar flooring will be used incentre. Mutual congratulations are also [special occasions, for instance when u 
in order for the reason that tb-i g-,v<in- | prisoner elects for a speedy trial and is

held pending a hearing or removal to the 
provincial jail at Nelson. Fred Burrows 
is at present janitor of the building and 
bis quarters are
C^erst^ floor is entered from the 
Columbia avenue main doors, and tne 
entrance itself is worthy of mention. 
Two heavy swing doors comprise the first 
IKeetal, and within is a lolbby about 15 
feet square, with small doous to the right 
and left Into private offices and other 
two swing doors into the main hall of the 
flat. It Is here one encounters the cedar, 
natural finish, doors and woodwork that 
prevail throught the building, 
is bright and pffeasing. Passing through 
the second set of doors one enters the 
main hall, and to the right is found the 
suite of offices devotedi to the gold com
missioner and staff. These are three .In 
number, the first being for Mr. John 
Kirkup’s private use in his capacity of 
government agent and gold commissioner, 
the second for the clerks of the mining 
recorder’s department, Messrs. John 
Hooson, first clerk, and Edward Job, sec
ond clerk, while the third is the office of 
the mining inspector. Across the hall is 
a suite of three offices for the registry 
department. The first of these on the 
Columbia avenue front of the office s 
Mr. Frederick Schofield’s private room, 
where he wifi discharge the duties of his 
office as supreme court clerk. The second 
apartment is a large room intended for u 
public office, and it will be occupied by 
Mr, H. R. Townsend, deputy clerk of the 

court. The third room In th$

R SAW ACCIDENT—
[Rose, a popular employee of 
Bear shops, was hurt yester- 

[ operating a circular saw. A 
he sawing table gave away and 
I* over the right eye, inflicting 

though not serious wound, 
[ inches lour. Rose was taken 
me where Dr. Kenning put 
hes in the wound. The injured 
hkely be around as usual today.

all.» U The next and third flat is the court
house floor. Entrance Is obtained from 
the east side of the building over an 
arched granite approach, atitl swing doors 
similar to m J* -outh entry are
pnmdSi: The pribètSsl feature is natur
ally the court room, a terfee and impos
ing apartment, where the ingenuity of the 
architect has been devoted to securing 
an auditorium- combining the quality of

venti- 
The

ment was not induced to treat ine city 
liberally in the matter of appropria

tions without unsparing effort, on tbe 
part of the Bar association or the riy, 
the board of trade, the council and promi
nent citizens generally. In one a ms- the 
building is a monument to the bar .I v-ik 
cr the citizens and their representatives 
on the floor of the house.

Building operations on the courthouse 
started in September, 1899, the

so
commodious und

A

* or two has been small. A two-foot out
crop of milky Schist was discovered and 
it was along this outcrop that the locat- 
ers planted their stakes. How far the 
ledges extend after the outcrop is lost 
is totally unkown, but it is generally be
lieved tihat their distribution is more 
general than was 
Samples from the outcrop when examined 
willh the glass show fine gold liberally 
sprinkled throughout. Mr. Ritchie se
cured an interest in onfe of Che most de
sirable claims, and is having assays made 
from samples taken.

iv attractiveness with those of good 
iation, convenience and comfort, 
roof is vaulted, and at the rear is a gal
lery for the use of spectators. A* the 
other end, is the judge’s dais and the 
desks for the officers of the court. Over 
the dila is a magnificent stained glass 
window that invariably elicits expressions 
of adinfration, so 
tints of the brightly colored glass 
bined.. The window is divided into three 
sections, the first being given up to the 

of the province, the second bearing 
the name of Douglas, the first governor 
of united British Columbia, and tbe 
third the name of Begfole, the first chief 
justice of the supreme court after Con
federation. The walls are wainscotted for 
a height of 10 feet, naturally finished 
cedar being used throughout. Surround
ing the court room are apartments for 
the use of the supreme and county court 
judges, the membelrs of the Bar associa- 

The grand and petit juries andi 
Another large

45 COURT—
eal entered by the Centre Star 
igainst the award of Jdhn. A. 
eisstant commissioner of lands 
i at Ne’eon, granting certain 
rds to the B. C. Southern rail
le Trail smelter, was heard at 
ne court sittings yesterday be- 
Justice Martin. W. S. Deacon 
tor the respondents with E. P. Jj 
C., of Vancouver, as counsel, 5 

It presented the case for the j 
and J. L. G. Albbott was 

l the interests of the city, 
was finished yesterday after

decision is expected1 in a

were . ...... .
first appropriation for the purpose being 
the modest sum of #6000 voted by the 
Semlin government. This appropriation 

increased from time to time, until 
finally- a contract was let for the con
struction of the building at $38,500. In 
December last the government took Over 
the work from the contractor and finish
ed the structure. The cost of the build
ing and its furnishings is not likely to 
ex«ed $45,000, although the exact sum 

only be approximated jas the fur
nishings are still to be purchased.

From, the exterior the courthouse pre
sents a striking appearance. The founda
tions above the ground are of grey gran
ite and the stone has a rough-dressed 
finish. The brick is white granite brink 
manufactured at Clayton, Wash, 
designs are worked into the brick on ike 
front elevation. The roof is of steel. A 
special feautre of the exterior 
arches leading to the principal entrances.
These are of the rough dressed granite 
and give a striking effect to the ensem
ble. The plans for the building were 
drawn by Mir. J. J. Honeyma-n, who also
acted as supervising architect up to tbe supreme ,time of his departure for the old country, suite will be used for examteatioos and 
From that point until the completion of taxations before tihe cCTk af the ■ 
the building Mr. G. D. Curtis, of Nelson., preme court. At tire "^west comer of 
officiated as architect. Throughout the the building on this flat Is *e J
work Mr. T. E. Thomas was in charge the sheriff where Mr. W. J. Robinscm 
as superintendent. ^11 pre»de. officewitffi

The courthouse includes three stories, an entrance from the west side for the

J formally imagined.
was The effect

I
charmingly are the 

eom-

THE SILVER-LEAD DULNE6S..district. .
Owners of mines may secure similar 

recerds under section 10 “for any mining 
purpose or Other purposes incidental 
thereto or for milling, concentrating or 
other purposes in connection with the 
(working of (their) mines, ’ and tills ^ap
plication must be made to the G'ld Com
missioner. The statute certainly contem
plates distinct applications to two 
distinct officials of limited juris- 

,1 diction. But does the fact that
/ an applicant In applying to the
! proper official includes in his application 

not only a request for water Which that 
1 official may grant but also a request which 
s he may not grant, thereby invalidate the 

.whole application and render it impos- 
fl sible for the official to deal with it at 
Lf » all? The contention to be effectual must 
V go to this length that because an appli

cant asks for more than he. is entitled 
to he is thereby debarred from obtaining 
that which he is entitled to. For the ap
plicant it is on the other hand contended 
that the unauthorized request should be 
treated as a mere surplusage and that 
the Gold Commissioner should deal with 
the matter so far as his authority per
mits him and grant a record for what 
water he may think the circumstances

armscanl
Phil J. Hickey, manager of the Ivan- 

boe mine in the Slocan camp, was in the 
city ever night. Mr. Hickey owns a group 
of claims, including the Typhoon, adjoin
ing the Great West, and while in the 
city looked into the matter of the annual 
assessments. When asked if he proposed 
to do work on a more extensive scale on 
the properties this summer Mr. Hickey 
responded in tbe negative.

At the present time the Ivanhoe is 
practically shut down, including the 
modern concentrator erected by the com
pany last summer. It is doubtful when 
operations will be resumed. Mr. Hickey 
is somewhat pessimistic as to the im
mediate future of the Slocan. At prevail
ing prices for lead on the London mar
ket, where the Canadian product is mar
keted, the silver-lead producer only re
ceives about $1.60 for his lead, at least 
this was the sum netted by Mr. Hickey 
bn his last Shipment of Ivanhoe ore. At 
the figure specified the margin of profit is 
so small to the miner that it dries not 
pay the mines to gut their slopes in an 
attempt to do business. Nor, in his opin
ion, is the market likely to improve at 
an early date. Even thé American, Smelt
ing Trust is beginning to feel the pressure 
of over productive! and limited markets, 
an<f has issued instructions to the pro
ducers in the Cbe-ur d’Alenes that their 
output must not exceed a certain tonnage 
per week, and that all shipments in ex- 

of this figure will be refused at the 
smelters. When the Oriental market is 
reopened to American and. Ôanadian pro
ducers by the restorati in of normal con
ditions in China there is every indica
tion that the demand for lead products, 
stimulated by the lack of supply for the 
ooaple of years during which China has 
been in turmoil, will exceed in activity 
anything yet seen there, and the silver- 
lead producers will have a return of their 
old prosperity. Until this condition of 
affairs Is brought about the mining indus
try in the Slocan is likely to be confined 
to a few of the principal properties in 
the silver-lead belt, although the produ
cers of dry ore will, of ciArse, have a 
ready and profitable market for all the 
ore they can produce.

Mr. Hickey does not expect that the 
federal subsidy on Canadian lead will 

‘exercise any substantial efféct on the 
’silver-lead Industry in the immediate 
'future. At best he believes that its in
fluence will not be felt until the refinery 
Is erected and in operation for a time, 
and that even then the miners will mit 
be benefited unless the smelter people 
are willing to share the subsidy, as under 
the conditions of the grant the smelting 
interests are In a position to add the 

total of the subsidy to their profit

a
ro.

ETON GROUNDS—i 
[at the offices of the Red Moun- \ 
here elicits the fact that while 

any propose to utilize the prem
ised by the citizens as recrea- 
nds, this action will not likely 
k at once. It Is not known how 
| company proposes to put its 
?s nearShe Black Bear, but the 
i is that this will not be done 
lie om months at least.

NentIf
is the tion.

the law library, 
apartment is provided, 
no use is had at 
time. The library contains 
1,500 volumes donated by the British 
Columbia Law Society.

The courthouse is now being used for 
the purpose for Which it was erected and 
all the officials are installed in their 
quarters. The offices are not furnished 
as yet but this detail will be attended 
to shortly.

for which 
the present 

some

VE THE KING—
[resting ceremony took place at 
[all last night when twenty-four 
[of the Citizens’ Rifle associa
te “To be faithful and true al- 
Lear to Hid Majesty King Ed- 
I.” Th£ oath was administered 
| Boultbee. The regulations of 
[a department make it a neces- 
[ of the contract in supplying 
with rifles for target practice 
such parties should subscribe to 
[of allegiance, hence last night’s 
l Other mfembers will be sworn 
ire occasion.

fc1
VICTORIA NEWS.

The Railway Ferry Barge—An Abscond
ing Agent. CONTRACTS SIGNED/commencing work on the roads, and there 

seems to be no reasonable excuse for the 
delay now that all the money has been 
voted, and a portion of th amount lying 
idle for two years. The secretary was 
authorized to urge the government in 
the strongest manner to make the move, 
and the hope was expressed that the 
board’s recommendations would attain 
the desired end.

The matter of preparing reading mat
ter for distribution at the Glasgow exhi
bition, the Pan-American exposition and 
the Toronto industrial was gone into rnd 
discussed at some length. It was agreed 
that the idea was an admirab’e one and 
that the advertising done by the city 
heretofore had been well repaid. Fur
ther consideration of the matter will he 

Several matters of importance came up tafcrn up at another meeting, 
at last night’s meeting of the board of A communication was read from W. A. 
trade. In connection with the statement Gatiiher, M.P., stating that he had en- 
of the amounts appropriated for roads deavored to induce the department of 
and trails in the Rossland riding, the public works to place vaults in the post
fact was adduced that despite the tele- office building here, instead of safes, às 
gram sent to the department by Hon. proposed, but without success. Appar- 
J. H. Turner on the occasion of his re- ently Mr. Galliher’s efforts were not 
cent visit to the city urging prompt ac- without rseults, as Mayor Lalonde stat- 
tion, nothing has been heard regarding ed the department was now calling for 
the arrival of a surveyor in the camp tenders for vaults instead of sffef- 

«to lay out the tines for the wagon roads Hon. Richard McBride, provincial min
ion Sophie and St. Thomas mountains, ister of mines, wrote expressing his ap- 
The sentiment of the meeting was unani- predation of tbe kind references by the 
Inous that there was danger of a miscar- board to his policy on the Rossland 
'riage of equity nn’e~e the department sdhool of mines.
moved in the matter without further de- Messrs. E. W. Ruff, George Agnew and 
lay. For two years the grant for the E. W. Bolt were elected members of the 
Velvet road has been in force, and it was board. The members in attendance at 
tbe labor of years to secure the appro- the session were: _>
priation in the first place. The develop- ' Robert Hunter, J. 8. C. Fraser, R. M. 
ment of am important section of the McVuame, James Anderson, J. M- 
camp is impeded bijr the failure of the j (Smith, O. 8. Wallis, A. B. Barker and 

‘government to move in the direction of Secretary H. W. C. Jackson.

AGGRAVATING DELAYVictoria, May 30.—(Special.)—Work ia 
_ to commence at once on thle barge Geor-

purposes” and requested the Gold Com- Westminster, and Victoria, Three par- 
missioner to deal with it as a- claim for allel tracks will be laid on her, toaecom- 
tnining purposes only, but he refused that modate 17 freight 
request ----- - ~ '™ * '

CONSTRUCTION' OF THE GRAND 
FORKS AND REPUBLIC 

RAILWAY.

NO WORD OF GOVERNMENT AC
TION AS TO MUCH NEED

ED ROADS. ,

k
iSr§OVER—

pings of the supreme court m 
[have concluded, the end of the 
aving been reached yesterday 
[ A portion of the day was 
by the case of an appeal from 

nt by Magistrate Boultbee in the 
Its court. Hunter Bros, appealed 

decision in favor of ' Lockhart 
in a garnishee matter, hut rhe 

as dismissed without costs. W.
L appeared for the appellants 
f Macdonald for the respondents.
[ of Barrett vs. Uanby was with- 
pm the calendar, a satisfactory 
t having been arrived at out of 
r. Justice Martin and Sheriff 
[ the city last night.

R OF FLOOD— 
nger of a serious flood at Nelson 
[imminent at the prêtent time 
|my previous juncture this year.^- 
[of the lake is rising at the rat«~*> 
Iches per day and has passed 
r s high water mark without 
cation of a halt. Cottonwood 
hich enters the lake just north 

P. R. depot. Is booming and is 
[over the railroad track like a 
L while a small army of men 
td in keteping its course free of 
pns that might cause a jam 
It in a disastrous wash-out. A 
loyee had a narrow escape from 
■Tied down the canyon of the 
Ihich would have inlevitably 
■ death.

i _______________________ ________ _ cars. F J. Wheeler
and dismissed the application. while in tbe city a day or two ago issuea 

Of course neither under section 13 nor orders to commence work on hOT
IS can the Gold Commissioner do more , An unconfirmed report has been re- 
tw grant a record for that amkwm-t of 1 ceived here that Leithner, the absconding 
water which in his discretion "shall be Northern Pacific agent, has been captured 
reasonably necessary frr the purposes at Winnipeg. The police deny knowledge, 
specified in the application,” but what is a committee of metal workers leaves 
complained of here is that the applicant for Seattle tonight to endeavor to have 
was not permitted to show what was the boycott on the steamer Garrone ra.s- 
reasonably necessary. In view of the fact i e(j eo that she can be repaired here, 
that section 16 provides that “on any dis- The fisheries of the province are to be 
pute arising prior to record priority of operated under a modus vivendi between
notice cf application dhall constitute tbe provincial and Dominion governments,
priority of right,” it to not, in my opin- I pending the settlement of the dispute as 
ion contemplated that obstacles should to which government has control under 
be placed in the path of one who con- the terms of Confederation, 
forming to essentials is endeavoring, 
bona fide, to obtain tbe. in many instan
ces, all important benefits of the act. In 
the case of such an applicant the spirit Hayes 
of the statute will be best preserved by
placing upon it a liberal and reasonable _
construction, and I am unable to agree Vancouvier, May 31.—(Special.)—Col. 
with the argument that public or private Hayes’ mine at Abe-ni was sold tedny 
interests are likely to suffer by allow- to MacKenzie and Mann. Hugh Suth- 
lng an applicant to abandon any part er]and having put through the deal. The 
of the claim included in his notice. price is $600,000, and the first payment

In the present ca.ro, apart from the ja to be made on July 15th, The pur- 
admitted “mining purposes,” it might on chasers propose the immediate conatruc- 
investigation appear that under the par- tion of a tramway to salt water, and 
ticular circumstances a *supply of water may build a emriter next year, 
for fire purposes would he necessary as A large seizure of smuggled silks and 
being directly connected “with the work- Chinese liquor was made on the steamer
ing of the mine” or "incidental thereto,” I Tartar today. < V
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cess KUAD TO BE COMPLETED THIS 

SUMMER—SMELTER PRO
JECTED.

VAULTS INSTEAD OIF SAFES TO BE 
PUT IN NEW POST- 

OFFICE.

!
/

Republic, Wash., June 4.—W. C. Mor
ris and associates sgned contracte to
night In Spokane for work on the Re
public and Grand Forks railway. Work 
is to begin tomorrow, and 1,000 men are 
to be at work in a m tfth.

A smelter is also to be erected, but 
until it is in working order the Granby 
smelter will handle .Republic ores.

The railroad is to be completed this 
summer. It will be standard gauge and 
46 miles long._______________

Potilic Institutions have found Pain- 
KiHer very useful. There is nothing equal 
to- it in all cases of bowel troubles. Avoid 
substitutes, there to but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Thomas Stout, druggist, leaves today 
for the east en route to Scotland, where 
he will remain for six months. Mr. Stout 
will take in the Pan-American exposition 
en route. ,___i
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FOR A BIG PRICE.

Mine at Alberai Sold to Mae- 
Kenzie & MsLun.
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